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BUSINESS MAILSETTLERS' HOMES

ARE HELD SACREDYOURRYES
not ordinary care experienced care. W

Now, not later, require care
have' been caring for the eyes lor many years, and this valuable experi-

ence when need glasses. You can consult us .
means much to you you

'

garding your eyes and the proper glasses. If needed, without cost to you.
Despite Decision in OverlapfCaseihe Northern oMvki

7 fVtJPacific Will Not Force the Issue Road Is
Pledged to Act with Liberality

WASKXVaTOV.TKXJU AJTD

MANUFACTURERS OP JEWEXiRT AND OPTICAL GOODS.

general's office felt that It could not
ratify the agreement, and the case pro-
ceeded to trial with the decision ad-
verse to the settlers, as Is now known,
but Mr. Wood today received a 'letter
from C. W. Bunn, general counsel for
the Northern Pacific railroad, from
which the following is an abstract:
"Northern Pacific, Hallway Company.

Legal Department. St. Paul, Minn.,
February M, 1904. -

"Subject: Overlap Case.
"My Dear Mr, Wood: I venture to ad-

dress you because you, are the attor-
ney of some of the settlers, and 'are in
close touch. I doubt not, with all of
them and with their representatives. I
have seen the president of the company
oh the subject today and can assure you
he feels settlers should be treated with
the greatest fairness and even with
liberality. Those will be his lnstruc
tlons to his subordinates. With this
disposition on the part of the officers of
the company, I have faith that the sit-
uation will work itself out without great
Injustice to any one and trust that you
will give your clients to understand that
such Is the wish and disposition of this
company. Tours truly,

"C. W. BUNN. General Counsel."
Mr. Bunn has consistently urged a

fair and liberal treatment of the sot-tie- rs

and the present favorable outlook
is undoubtedly due to his counsels.

The suit by the United States against
the 'Northern Pacific' company, com-jnon- iy

known as the "overlap case,
Vsts brought by the United States at the
instigation of the Interested settlers and
the arguments In the case, both In the
lower court and the court of appeals.
were mads' by C E. 8. Wood and J. A.
Mimdy, counsel for the settlers, who
were introduced by the United States
district attorney as special Counsel In
the case. The United States circuit
pourt of appeals for this circuit certi-
fied the case to the United States su
preme court While the case was there
pending a settlement was arranged be
tween counsel for the settlers and for
the railroad company, which gave to
every settler who was a bona fide resi
dent upon his land, the land claimed by
him. Some of these settlers were ex-
pressly named and the others were pro
vided for in general terms, but the ad-
justment was limited to bona fide set-
tlers and did not Include speculative
holders of timber claims who had made
entries after this forfeiture suit was
begun; The rallrpad company also
agreed to reimburse the settlers all their
costs and outlay, including attorneys
fees, and the settlement was, in fact,
equivalent to victory for actual set-
tlers upon the land. ' But as it did not
Include all land clajmants, the attorney- -

WE HAVE MOVED
- at 2S914 Yamhill to the Northwest corner of
Third 2nd YamhUl?over Laue-Day- is Drug Co where we wish to see all
our forner friends and new too, assuring them that we are better
preOure NewXrinRGotodlsn fospdng Suits and Overcoats are ready for

inspection criticism. AVhlle our prices will be found very rea-
son Ibl" the q?amy of our goods and character of our work will be found
to be , the equal of that turned out by those whose charges are much

"higher.

Norgard & Petter-so- n

Horthwest Corner of Third and Yamhill, over lane - Davis Drag bo.

The Knox and
Warburton Hats
at $5.00
AND THE B and P
SPECIAL HAT
AT $3.50
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR ;

ARE HERE AND READY FOR YOUR
APPROVAL. THE LATEST' SOFT .

AND DERBY STYLES. r

BUFFUM C& PENDLETON
CLOTHIERS HATTERS FURNISHERS
311 Morrison Street, Opposite Postoffice

JUDGE GEORGE HAS
UMBRELLAS RECOVERED -

We recover umbrella with any grade
of material you may desire, from ' "

75c up
Ask to see our UN SPLITABLE Silk. We guarantee that it will not split. VARIOUS TRIALS

JOHN ALLESINA
286 Washington St. TWO STORES 309 Morrison St.

THE WAR IS ON
Between the Japanese and the Russians, but that doesn't affect the qual- -
itu r.f h wrirk that w turn out from this 1aundry7and we are willing

1 r I. a
to prove our assertion by returning the money If the work Is not satis-factor- y.

No laundry on the coast Is better prepared to do a higher
quality of laundry work than ' ours. The best machinery, the best help,
and the greatest care exercised in every piece of work that comes to our
place. Our delivery wagons are in all parts of the city and will be pleased
to call for your laundry.

TROY LAUNDRY GO.
West Side Office 308 Washington Street. Uiundry, SOI East Water Street.

, ' Telephone, East 33.

"Some 'then were born to fame, others
acquire it, while a few have It hurled at
their heads. Now, the fate which
brought that barber case before me Is
evidently inclined to round me up in the
third class."

The speaker was M. C. George, Judge
of department 4 in the state circuit
court. With an amused expression chas-
ing his habitual look of Judicial dignity
out of sight, his honor sorted a dozen
letters arriving on a late malWnto two
plies.

"One pile contains my regular friend-
ly and business correspondence," re-

marked Judge George. The other Is
made up of letters about that barber law
or the decision ofjthe court. I have got
so now that I can sort them out before
opening the enveloped seem to be ac-

quiring an extra' sense" not "recognized
by the scientists. Some writers agree
with me, others criticise and a few want
more information. Three or four have
Inquired solicitously whether I have yet
managod to get a haircut

"Suy, I guess The Journal is read even
in Gotham. Here's a letter from New
York explaining to me an Ingenious ar-
rangement of mirrors by which I, can
cut my own hair. I think I should pre-fe- T

going over to Kalama to tackle such
a proposition as that"

The state board of barber examiners
is making things interesting for tho
knights of the razor in New York City
just now. Judge George was sent a
Sun clipping giving the trials of the ex-

aminers. President George E. Reedy
had a narrow escape from execution at
the hands of a novice a few days ago.
An excerpt from the article, which
caused Judge George to chuckle, fol-
lows:

"A person of dusky hue appeared for
examination. He answered several ques-

tions all right but thought one towel
should do for about six people, and got a
black mark.- - There wasn't a subject in
sight. Mr. Reedy sent out scouts to
drag in subjects to be shaved They re
turned with the sad news that no sub
jects were to be found.
They all say that they shaved on Sat

- DRINK THE OLD

GAMBRINUS I- V-

A DAY SOONER

POSTMASTER BAKCBOPT SATS MtO- -

POSEB CHAJTQB IS AREXVAIi OS

O. B ft IT. TBAIJT WII.Ii B.ESU1T
XV. DOWWTOWW MAIL BEIKG

A BAT EARLIER.

"Business houses will get their mail
the. same afternoon it comes In it the
Union Paciflo train arrives promptly, in-

stead of' waiting until the next morn-
ing, as Is the- cane at present" said
Postmaster F. A. Bancroft today. "Tho
proposed change, as I understand it i8
that the train will "leave Chicago one
hour earlier and will make up two hours
or more over the present schedule be-
tween there and Huntington., arid this
will give us the afternoon mail at least
three hours earlier than at present. If
the train does not arrive on time, then
the mail will have to He over until
the following morning, the same as it
does now. It will not make any change
In the delivery in the residence district.
The business bouses are the only ones
that will be benefited. The carriers
work eight hours a day, and if the
mall is not hero on time they cannot
wait for It for that would Increase the
length of their day beyond the time
limited by law. Those delivering in the
business district begin work at 7 o'clock
In the morning and quit at 4, and In the
residence district the day begins at 8
o'clock and ends at 6; In either case
there is, not enough time left In the
afternoon for them to wait for the mall
If It is late. The carriers serving the
residence district have to leave the
office before the time for the arrival
of the mall, under the proposed schedule
in order to make their afternoon rounds.

"I have not received any official noti
fication of the change, but a railway
mail clerk told me this morning that
an Oregon Railroad & Navigation com-
pany ottlelal had informed him that this
change would be made.

"It is customary to make a change
of this nature every spring, but this year
It is being made earlier than usual.

"The Union Pacific and the O. R. & N.
are the roads concerned. I do not know
of any others having In contemplation
a change of time which will effect the
arflval or delivery of mall." .

INVADES THE HOME

OF A YOUNG COUPLE

Wealthy Toting icsa Seeks to Win the
Wife of Another Buoceeds ana

Bow the Trouble Xs . to
Begin.

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
Walla Walla, Wash., March 1. One of

the most sensational cases ever Insti
tuted In the superior court of Walla
Walla county' and one fraught with .the
possible ruin of many prominent young
people of this city will be tried at the
next term of the superior court when
Chris Sturm will endeavor to obtain
damages amounting to 120,000 from
Charles Meyers, whom he accuses of
alienating the affections of his wife.

The tale told in the proceedings
which have commenced is another in
stance of one of life's sad dramas. The
principals in the cast are the pretty wife
or Chris Sturm and Charles Meyers.
well-know- n young society leader of this
city. Sturm accuses not only Meyers
with seducing his wife, but implicates
a large number of Meyers' friends,
part of whom have been notified that
they must appear as witnesses In the
case when It is called.

Meyers is now In Chicago, but has
been informed of the action brought
against him. His farm of 400 acres of
rich wheat land southeast of Walla
Walla has been attached and if he
wishes to retain the land he must ap
pear to answer to the charge which If
proved against him will probably ruin
his life and the happiness of Mr. and
Mrs. Sturm, both of whom are young
and have been married but a compara-
tively short time.
-- Meyers lives In Walla Walla with his
aged mother and It is feared, the news
of the possible disgrace of her son will
prostrate her.

Mrs. Sturm is a pretty brunette of
about medium height She are her hus-
band have moved in the best social cir-
cles of the city and it was at one of the
parties given here a year or two ago
that she met Meyers.

The complaint alleges that Meyers
debauched Mrs. Sturm, broke up the
home, and brought dlBgrace on Sturm
and his home. Sturm is said to accuse
his wife of using a young girt friend as
a decoy, pretending- - that Meyers was
visiting the home on account of his at-
traction to her, and thus concealing
from the husband the real nature of the
relations between his wife and Meyers.

No matter how the case now pending
is decided, It is probable that a divorce
will ensue. The word is prevalent here
that Mrs. Sturm will enter proceedings
to that end, but on what grounds is not
apparent It Is said by those who
claim to know that Sturm was doing all
in his power to make his home a happy
one.

All Meyers' friends are as Well known
here' as himself, and many startling de-
velopments are expected when the trialopens.

VACCINATION DOES

NOT ALWAYS SAVE

The popular impression that vaccina
tion always acts as a preventive of con-
tagion in smallpox is declared by Dud-
ley Evans, the county health officer, to
be erroneous. While it is true that
vaccination generally acts as a preven-
tive, it is nothing unusual, he says, fora vaccinated person to contract the dis- -

Faint vSpells
are very often attributed to biliousness,
and the stomach is treated to cathartics.That a wrong. -

Faint spells are ofton accompanied by
biliousness, but you will also noticeshortness of breath, asthmatic breath-ing, oppressed feeling In chest, weak orhungry spells, wfilch are all early symp-
toms of heart weakness.

Don't make the mistake of treating
sourc'eoWe Trouble."" heart th

Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure

will strengthen the nerves and musclesof the heart and the fainting' spells,together with all other heart troubles,
will disappear.

"Four years ago I was very low withhoart trouble, could hardly walk. Oneday I had a fainting, spell, and thought
I would die. Soon after I began using
Dr. Miles'. Heart Cure, and after taking
three bottles I feel that I am cured."
MRS. EFFHS CLOtfaH, Ellsworth Falls.Maine. '

Money back If first bottle falls to bene- -
flu :, f

SEND ORDERS FOR BOTTLED BEER
TO OFFICE. 793 WASHINGTON ST.
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"A Fight for Life."

"Fighting Disease"

M Dr.LIeblg
The

Staff v

Only Specialists for Men

Entabllnhed on Ptrifle Cout ST
years ego, still conllnu. to ear.
niont obtlnato, chronio prltit.
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beat and ralTinUm ear. tb.wont cim. Is half the Uma aoti

taulf ti prlre. Bemarkablr aucceaaful curee l
noma br eorrespondeuca. Attend free lectures
to men Llttbl haU .Terr night, 74 Sixth at.,
eor Oak, near P. O. Call or write. Baattla,
"Portland and Ban Franrlico,

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured b
DR. KLINE'S GREAT

t RESTORER

3 OOHITTWATTOR, Mwl r br Ball, liana m4
TKlAX MOTTLE tKKK .
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requires about three times as long to
make the trio. ', As a nanu ..mi-- -
at the present time Is a pretty expensive
uuBinena. ri no iuoi consumed makes ua
00 small portion of the cost,
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RED ROCK'S CAPTAIN
IN METRICAL ADIEU

The above cut represents Our Portable Cabinet Oven; each oven sepa-
rate from the other; one can be opened without Interfering with the
other. The best oven ever Invented for quick, convenient work. Can
roast meat and bake bread and pies all 'at the same time. Being port-
able, can be used by railroad and logging camps as well as restaurants,
with much less expense than putting up a brick oven. We are sole
agents. Write for prices.

LOEWENBERG & GOING CO.
8ECOITS AMD TA-TXO- ITBEBTB. POKTIAWS, OBEOOR.

urday night and aren't due for another
until Wednesday." said the puller-l-a.

President Reedy (who had been shaved
five times already), climbed Into the
chair.

The applicant picked up a mug bear
Ing the legend "Peace to Thee" in shin
ing gold letters an painted a lathery- -

winter landscape on Mr. Reedy"s face.
Part of the picture drizzled down the
president's neck. Another part wan
dered Into his eye and both his ears
were filled by the last flourish of the
brush.

Mr. Reedy was, busy digging himself
out while the applicant borrowed a razor
from Professor Tony. Then he started
to strop it. The blade struck the strop
at right angles and made .a scratching
sound. Professor Tony gasped, more In
sorrow than in anger. J

"Here," broke in Mr. Reedy, "don't
you know how to strop a razor? That's
no way. If you don't know better than
that you're no barber."

"Well, mebbe not," admitted the ar
tist. "My wife Bhe does the shavln."

Mr. Reedy left the chair hurriedly,
thankful that he had. escaped.

"Bring her then," he commanded.
And the applicant returned In a little
while with a very large woman, also
dark as to color.

"You his wife?" asked Reedy.
"No," stammered the woman, Tm

his friend; but I'm the barber."
The woman seemed to. fear that the

lack ' of a marriage certificate might
injure her chance to get a barber's cer-
tificate, but Mr. Reedy told her that that
didn't make any difference and that
she'd get a diploma If she deserved one.
She did. .

Her partner took the chair, and the
woman gave an exhibition of fancy and
ornamental shaving that hasn't been ex-
celled by anything that the examiners
have seen. She got the certificate and
with her partner went away happy.

"Well, musingly remarked Judge
George, after he had read the article
with unction, "maybe some of these
barber examiners here who look on me
as slated for the under world don't re-
alize what I have saved them from."

But e'er we part for England's shore.
There to rejqln loved ones once more

We would express before we part
The thankfulness within our heart

The fates decreed. In wrath or sport
That we lay six months In your port;

Say It was fate, it strikes my mind, '

'The fates" are not always unkind.

Friends, we sail hence, but mem'ry still
Will recall Portland scenes at will

The frienshlps true and unalloyed;
And social Intercourse enjoyed.

The many courtesies from friends,
Rise up in evidence; and lends

A softening touch divinely given
To smooth our rugged path to heavn.

Kind friends, I b,ld you all farewell;
I hold you dear, I wish you well;

My course points outward, to the sea;
Farewell, farewell, remember me.

groom admitting the laugh was on him.
"I had a dream the other night." ran

the story Schuette told on Fields at the
Mt. Tabor political meeting, "and
thought Jacob's ladder was let down for
mo to clumb up to heaven. I was in-

structed by an angel that I must work
my way upward by chalking a brief
memorandum of one error I had com-
mitted on, each round. While leaning
over and chalking on the. 250th round,
somebody bumped Into me from above.
I looked up end there stood a- - man.

" "What's your name? I asked.
" I'm Frank Fields,' he answered.
'"Where are ydu going? I queried.
" 'Back to earth," was the reply.
" "What for?'
" I've run out of chalk.'

Chief of Police Hunt instructed his of-
ficers last night that after this day they
are not' to molest children found upon
the streets up' to o'clock.

The ringing of the curfew seems" " to
have had the desired effect, for no ar-
rests of children have been mado' since
the ordinance went Jiito eflccV

Early this morning the British ship
Red Rock dropped down to St. Johns,
where she will wait for a tugboat to
escort her to sea. She has on' board
22,500 barrels of flour, which is valued
at approximately $130,000. Her desti-
nation is Queenstown or Falmouth for
orders.

The Red Rock has been In port since
August 25, arriving on that date from
Newcastle, N. S. W., with a cargo of
coal. When she came the owners re-

fused to accept the prevailing charter
rates, which were down as low as 15s.
After the vessel lay Idle for several
months they finally secured a rate of
20s. During his long stay Captain Por-

ter became very much attached to Port-
land and penned the following poem en-

titled "Kind Friends, Adieu."

Farewell, kind friends: I bid adieu v

To Portland. Dr., and you;
We sail for home and Nancy Lee
Farewell, farewell, remember me.

AND RENOWNED,

LAGER BEER

BOTH PHONES.

DECIDE TO BUILD

A FAIR TEMPLE
, y

f
FEBMAHIBT OBOAKIZATIOIT Or

ATXBBA& SOCIETIES TOBUED
WTLI. BtTXLD EEADQXTABTEB3

AT 1905 7AIB TOM AUU 0BDEK8
VAT SOLICIT OUTSIDE AID.

The various fraternal organizations of
the city are to have a Temple of Prater
nity at the Lewis and Clark fair. A
meeting of the delegates from the so
cietles was held yesterday afternoon at
3 o'clock in Woodmen of the World hall,
Selllng-Hlrsc- h building.

The work of permanent organization
was begun by the election of officers for
the association. J. E. Werleln was unan
imously elected president The offices':
of first, second and third
reu to j. L.. Mitchell, W. C. North and
Mrs. D. L. Houston, respectively. There
were three candidates for secretary
Mrs.-- L. E. Cornell, Mrs. Robert Lutke
and J. W. Thompson. Three ballots were
east, MrThompson being finally elected
Mrs. Kobort Lutke was elected treas
urer.

A committee of five was appointed to
draft articles of incorporation, to be
submitted at the next meeting, Monday,
March 7, at 2 o'clock. The members of
mis committee are Frank Davey, chair-man; J. E. Werleln, J. U Mitchell, PaulPferdner and J. W. Thompson.

J. L. Mitchell, a member of the Press
association, who has recently returnedfrom St. 1OUlH. gave his lilena nn h
question of how the money for the tem- -
pje nnouia oe raised. He said:

"There whould be no apportionment tothe severul societies. If this is made itmay cause dissatisfaction. We must notstop with subscriptions here on the Pa-
cific coast. Our eastern brothers willgladly help us if we will only give themthe. right to participate."

RURAL SPIRIT IS

PUSHING OREGON

The current issue of the North PacifloRural Spirit Is devoted to Polk county
and in well-writt- articles, profusely
illustrated with half-ton- e photographs
of scenes In that county, the many ad-vantages of the section are set forth.Polk was the blue-ribbo- n county at theOregon state fair, held In l03, and. Itsresources are many and varied. Its lum-
bering, agricultural and g in-
terests are given prominence. A splen-
did reproduction of the county court-
house at Dallas appears on the titlepage, and engravings of Monmouth. In-
dependence, Dallas, and other promi-
nent places are published. ,

Yotir throat troubles yoi Plw'i Cure willtop it aud cur It, At uruggUu,

TELEPHONE Na BMAIN 49.

COUNCIL WARNS

LABOR AGENTS

XHTLOTlEEHrT AOEYTS WHO OXTB

FOOB JOBS TO OOOD TUTS MUST

SErOBX COVKXTTEB WAKH3
OTTB ACrEWCT BECAUSE Or MAJTT
COVPKAXVTB.

Employment agencies that send out
men to camps, charging fees for fur-
nishing Jobs, hospital fees at the camp,
large board bills and all such items will
be thoroughly investigated by the
license committee of the city council,
and It is possible that some may lose
their licenses. The agency conducted
by Mrs. Ida Zlnner was under Are yes-

terday before the committee, complaint
having been made by J. L. Wheeler and
Fred Pickens that they had been
mulcted by being sent out to the camp
of Zlnner brothers, woodcutters, at An-

telope, a station just beyond Cottage
Grove.

Wheeler and Pickens were arrested on
charges of vagrancy, and were tried in
the municipal court yesterday morning.
They told Judge Hogue of the alleged
mistreatment by the employment
agency, and an investigation was begua

The men said they paid $1.50 as a fee
for their Jobs to the'agency. their fare
to the camp and return, $1 hospital fee
and 14.60 per week for board. They
said they were discharged and were
given time checks not payable until
April J.

After the men told their stories to the
committee, R. E. Moody, attorney for
the company, stated that everything was
perfectly fair; that the men were
treated all right and had nothing to
complain about; that they were the first
men who had ever complained, and that
Zlnner Brothers discharged them be-

cause they were incompetent choppers.
Councilman J. P. Sharkey led in the

questioning of the employment agency
operators, and Informed Mrs. Zlnner
that any more such complaints regard-
ing her establishment would mean the
forfeiture of her license.

Can You Spare the Time?
, If you can't sleep at night, or if you
don't feel like working in the daytime,
then It Is time you are going to the
Brooke Vrvg Co., No. 67 North Third
street, for a box of Paltno Tablets. They
make you sleep at night and send new
life bounding through every part of
your body. Price 60o per box. When
you see the Pal mo Tablet sign In a drug
store window there is where you can
buy this great nerve tonic and builder.

preferred Stock Canned Ooods.
- Allen & Lewis' Best Brand.

CLERK FIELDS ON
i HEAVENLY LADDER

ease. On ' the other hand, vaccination
always tends to lessen the ravages of
smallpox.

"Take the case of the little Albtna
girl, whose mother, a "believer in faith
healing, died," said Dr. Evans. "The
girl was vaccinated, but the virus pro-
duced no effect;' in other words, it did
not Hake. A few days ago she con-
tracted the disease. She is practically
well now, as the form of the disease
in her case was light. When she ex-

hibited signs of smallpox she was vac-
cinated again, .with the same result.
The first thing done when a person con-
tracts smallpox is to resort to vaccina-
tion. If it takes' the vaccination and
the disease run concurrently. The effect
in such case Is always to produce a
milder type of smallpox."

RAFTING IS NOT A

PLEASANT PASTIME

Despite the high water and strong
current two log rafts were towed above
the bridges yesterday. One of them was
taken by the Vulcan and the other by
the Henderson. The work was neces-
sarily alow and difficult The rafts
were for the Portland mill and the1 East
Side Lumber company, which is located
at Sell wood.

Usually no attempt Is made to tow
logs above the bridges at the present
stage of the river, and the only reason
it Is being done at this time Is because
the mills are running short Of material
As a consequence they have not been
able to run to their full capacity. With
a fair sized raft In tow a boat
almost an hour to run from the steel
bridge to the Madison street structure.
They creep along at a snail's paee, and
the greatest care has to be exercised
In going through the draws., -

Frequently when the current Is swift
the rafts are crowded over against the
piers, and then trouble results. The
stone with which they come in contact
cut the cables, and the logs are borne
away on the stream at a lively . rate.
Occasionally they break apart and the
steamer and harbor boats 'have several
hours' work picking them up. It often
times happens that many of the logs
are carried away on the current, so
swiftly that they are never caught - '

During the low water season one
steamer usually brings three rafts at
one time from the big camps down, the
river, but if a vessel can handle 'one
now the owner is well satisfied It also

i

A few evenings ago Walter Schuette
did What is termed in stage parlance a
"coon stunt" during the progress of a
political meeting at Mt. Tabor. At that
time he told a good story at the ex-

pense of Frank Fields, the county clerk.
Yesterday morning Schuette appeared
at the courthouse and asked for a mar-
riage license. It was Issued and there-
upon Schuette found himself in an awk-
ward predicament he hadn't enough
money with him to pay for It. In the
afternoon he appeared again at the court-
house accompanied by his bride-to-b- e,

a handsome blonde, and secured the li-

cense, held pending his obtaining the
requisite fee. He and the future Mrs.
Schuette were introduced to Fields, the

CURFEW BELL RINGS
ONE HOUR LATER

Tonight the dreaded curfew
bell will ring one hour later than it has
been since, Mayor Williams resurrected
the ordinance and placed it on the ef-

fective list This will be joyful news to
all youngsters who delight, tq' be upon
the streets after dark, for they may
now ruu at will until 9 Instead of 8

oclock.


